FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Darche

Air-Volution™ AD 1400 Swag
$699.95

Details

Specifications

If you and your partner in crime are ready to take touring to
an entirely new level of ease and luxury, then the Darche AD
1400 Swag is going to be a real game changer. When it
comes to swags, Darche sure know what they're doing so it's
only natural they would come up with a swag that can be set
up in a mere 20 seconds.

Snowys Code:

136228

Supplier Code:

T050801805

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

215L x 140W cm

The inflatable poles in the AD are made from puncture
resistant TPU covered by durable PE pole sleeves for an
extra level of protection. To set it up, you just hook it up to the
high capacity hand pump, and in less than half a minute you'll
be all set to snooze. Made from Darche's high quality proofed
canvas that's seam sealed to prevent leaks, and featuring
storm covers, and a reinforced PVC floor - this swag will keep
you dry and protected from the elements.

Sleeping Area:

205L x 130W cm

Max. Head Height:

90 cm

Mat Thickness:

5 cm

Material:

320gsm Proofed Polycotton Ripstop
Canvas

Inner Material:

Super Fine 125gsm Insect Mesh

With a full zip down head and foot windows with mesh, you
can get plenty of fresh air circulating. The 50mm cotton
covered mattress will keep you in luxurious comfort, and with
an entry point on each side, so you can exit this shelter with
ease. For minimal effort with maximum impact, the Darche
AD 1400 swag is the way to go for your next touring
expedition.

Floor Material:

600gsm PVC

Frame Material:

80mm Thermoplastic Polyurethane Air
Pole

Waterproof:

800mm PU

Weight:

16.5 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Single air pole inflates in less than 20 seconds
Puncture resistant air poles that require no assembly
Single inflation point
Two-way entry with storm covers
High capacity hand pump included
Canvas swag bag included

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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